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"Suddenly tbedoor unclosed, and a 
stranger enteredthe room. Sheab-
iluptly atdcedr-. 

"Are you the woman who calls her-
'self Madeline Gordon?" * s 
.MargaretSeytori arose aM onie 
forward, for she saw that JEadeliae 
was atartled by the voice: and pannier 
of the stranger. She quietly said—- , 

"rnii8lBMr8. Gordon, BMriani; 
' \ she is not in a condition to-converse 
^yithyounow. She is deeply -afflicted 
/ by the loss of her son." 

<«# A \ "Oh.yes, I see that ther îldierflead; 
v but in her condition! I should -think 
;; T1 that was rather a blessing. ,l<eame 
i - „ \hither to ask her a question whidhshe 

must answer promptly amdtrujy." 
"Can you not defer tit a few days, 

..,. madam? Her mind w "deapty-'rffflicted 
*, >'by her losri?' 

"This is the best time, '4hen, as it 
jcouse her out «f -her grief, and 

force hejr to think of something else." 
Ill spif^ fthfl OMiitiff mul'a MIMA* 
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perious command— 
"Were you .ewer 'legally 'married^ 

Tell me the truth, Upo^your^soul." 
Startled out of her sorrowful reverie, 

Madeline raised her<dark eyes to the' 
face of the t^etkn^withitui expression1 

of wild surprise, -fts-she repeated the 
word— 

"Married? Wbb atttyou, and why 
do you ask sach a' Question? It mat
ters not whether-I'-ever claimed a hus
band or not."4 

"But IteD youitdiloes matter. It 
is of vital inporbaace tO'me to know 
the trath, .and -ifryou 'VMill reveal it, 

i> you shall meeer4tno«r want again. 
' "What ase woetd j you make of 

your knowledge?" asked Madeline, 
„ with anuMsato -awakened interest. 

"/ "What (does (that matter to . you? 
Speak (cmt, and i>he revelation may 
lead to great things for yourself. 
"I »sk Jarmothtrg hope for mothing 

now. "S® away.-it ydu please; I have 
no^ttobigte-say tejyou" 

"But Sf \ywu will not speak 
to aoe here,' il "Will force .\ you to 
do «© iin a pvfblic place. I ask 
yon again if the father of that child 
waa yewrlawful husband?" 

Madeline 'Uttered a faint- cry, put 
•' her'hand'-to i her>> head, and exclaim-

'• ed—. 
S'V' "WHQTiihoui^'you doubt it? Why 

should you,persist in asking me ques
tions that torture me inexpressibly? 

^'Wouihearifeer admission?" turning 
: towatds -the another and' daughter. 
"£emenlber<it, for it may be to your 
iateaaat:to>beiable to prouo her words 
at-semefutuve day." 

# •"What-have I done? What have I 
said? iCan • one wrong right another? 

' My »oor:heaid-i»riot clear." 
''Clear* en«Ojgh< for my purpose, at 

. aayirate)"-enid Mrs. Linden, coolly, as 
: ebe«valkedu(uit»of the roam, andclos-
, edUho'door. 

Madeline s«at like one stupefied. 
1 , Pmsent)y she composedly said— 

"Mother Seyton, at-t hie moment 
clearfy aee tlbepast before me, and 
wish io ̂ pe^Jk of it now,-because I fear 
iias the last perfect impression of it I 
willtever; have. I have been madonoe 
in any life^oatd I feel that it is coming 

v backiuponnne now. I have never tola 
,' y»nnny.8to^ it is sad-«nough, God 
V bnews,ibuta have only been guilty of 

a wilful <dcception that marred my 
onamiate, and that of >one I loved 
aihom all-other things ok earth or in 

;• Iwaivan. ilxisked every ffcing to 
him, .and fona-few blissful weeks Ifond-
ly thought.faka all my own. A decep-

t tion, wniehiI.8anctionediJnade me his 
\ wife,!i(»ri tbewTord8 were uttered which 

- . beundiue together, but I knew after-
anidsithafaiteras no real union which 
wsas.fonndeduan fraud, and cemented 
by imy wildjpBttyers thatie would not 
leameime todie of grief at his deser-
tian. ItknoMhnow that if he had left 

- «e-tlhen,.aahe threatens^, it would 
luKRe bMnfaolibetter for as both. 

"^^riblandilhments ke(it him beside 
me (Untiha.ktter from hk sister sum-
moned thiin -auddenly tafcSiis home in 
thiegaeaUcitEy: He promised to make 
airaoigenwntStlair removing me hither, 
aAd Jeftioiuihlountain glen never mora 
tooBtenteTiit. iikore the sickening sus
pense^ tot .-absence from one in whose 
aflerstiion .Ilhadnnot perfect faith, 'the 
pang, ,the agnwy, the doubt,' were all 
to be iooicrueUji realizM, ftr one day 
a }etiber<cainc3<ehclosing moi^y. It was 
thefi«t 2 ihadreeiKved, ao^Kits writer 
told me ithat the wretched farce of 
marriage -wtaohuhad been enacted be
tween »stshQuld>pever bind )iim; that 
he mpndiatsd i it. utterly iand for 
ever. v 

"Than I •mww wld. For d^ys they 
were eoaapelled; Ao confine me to my 
room; and when it iwas considered 
safe for aae;«^aiii toJbe left toanyself, 
I sank into la state *>f quiet abathy 
far worsefijfaandeafch." 

She. pamod, i^nd .^Margaret gently 
asked— 

"Why, tiben,<didvy,QU£ome hitk^r in 
pursuit at him? ^Aftpr the lapse so 
many yeana, <did you tope to tf nd 
your husbawd, tind, cocnpel biaet, to 
acknowledge w<eu i»s his. yiife?" 

"Oh, no; after lhis lettw? I did not 
expect that. My tather^s affairs 1^11 
into, disorder. After .my • illness be 
seemed to Iohu ibis .^ner^r and low-
thought; gradnally everything weoit 

„ tto rum; and when t<ha old man died, fj 
gv; flound that-in ^ace «f having a homel 

' t tor life as I exported, -the farqz wasso| 
J|hI heavily mortgaged tiwt.it wo seized 

{ < , sold for debU-
'?* was turned oat -t^pon the world 

> -Wifti» small sum of money, (which, 
% • witt the utmost economy, midit have 
'7 k «>WFQrted me a year. Ii«d not fcnow 

- fwhwk way to turn lor assistance, but 
Xdojcot think my.mind could have 
'ibeenjperfectly clear whes f to 
«comertpthis yast den of ipme' and 
isuffering, in the forlorn ho$# of flndwx 
<Qne wh« had for years u^udi^ted 
»y upon him.. I did m, hftw-
«ver, wit* the faint hope tb*t I would 
«nd£rne«t Gordon, and surmtd^r-to 
Uw »e (jharge I felt myself 
Wftfctodl^Mtain, 
;• wf 4W fin^ him on that awful juMii 
wj went twth.to btg almsfor'my 
•~*"^ 3Bhilifc but not, as I expected, 

labor fo?thew 4^1J 

pitienee.  ̂
"Dear child." said ... 

thiu]k<tbe good Fathea that 
Oflirlots.t< t̂eth«: at this di 

Ki3r, ity t9WMd^you^se*( bow quickly 

kbrtter yoit 
'sh|iU shar» with us." > 

only shpok her head in-
and 'Mn. Seyton went 

''KaiF^ti^thali a%^(komMrs.Eus-
ton teUipg her thAt ws can remove to 
a respectable boarding-bouse to-mor-
row,andw« are tokMp.youwithustill 
yonr fnends arrange with you about 
ywir future life." 

Madeline pointed impressively to 
t*»e form of lwr dead boy, as she 
said— 

"My heart will never open acain to 
anything sweet «r eonsbling, for the 
seal of death is upon it." 

Her head dropped upon the bed, 
one arm w«s thrown over the open 
coffin, and utterly worn out with 
watching and suffering, die seemed to 
fall immediately into a species of 
lethargg. 
. Trusting that the interval of repose 

would benefit her, Margaret sat near 
her, and worked in silence upon the 
fairy 'net she had already com
menced for her new patroness. 

3be early twilight was (beginning to 
settle*over the room, artfl the young 
giri *?as thinking of potting aside he# 
work, when the door waalightly struck 
upon, and on unclosvngiit, a tall man 
entered the room. He -wore a cloak 
with a wide fur collar pulled nearly 
Ifto his eyes, and his hat drawn over 
few' brows in such a manner as to con-
.ceal his features -completely. He rai?-
e&h|s hand in aniimpressive manner, 
and the startled girl watched him in 
silence as he passed on to the .bed on 
which the opea>ooffin lay 

A ray of evening sunshine found its 
way through the solitary window,and 
fell athwart the placid face of the 
dreamless sleeper, revealing all 
its sculptured beauty, and the 
grand outlhtecof the lofty brow, the 
ineffable repoee of the serene lips. A 
pang of-deeper remorse wrung the 
heart of the gazer as he beheld the no-
tile promise blighted by cruel poverty 
—the young bud nipped before it had 
begun to expand into the perfect 
flower. His frame .shook witn emo
tions be -could not repress, and his 
hands were clasped above the lie ad of 
the unconoious dead as if praying for 
forgiveness for himself—for comfort 
to her iio lay lialf insensible before 
him withfher arms twined around all 
that remained of her life's idol. 

The'ewes of the intruder wandered 
to the drooping form, and his glance 
seemed to possess some electric'power 
to rouse iher from the trance in which 
she lay. She slowly raised her head;; 
her eyes iunclosed and fixed themselves 
upon him with an^ expression thait 
froze his soul within him, arad ber 
tones asose with a deep thrilling into-
natiowwhich vibrated to the 
of theiieteners. 

"Behold, the wronger amd tihe 
wronged are brought face to face fee-
side lie corpse which shouldliave link
ed them together in a bond which-onty -
deathman sever. You am «e11<oome,1 

ErnestlGordon, for a few Honrs later 
and your son would have been bidden 
away among the noisomeeartihihewps, 
and »u could never have seen how 
nobly beautiful he was; how like you 
in tboae days when I lovedyouaU too: 
wildJy<£or my o wn good. Look atihim 
well, ior it is the last glimpse «nn«airth, 
by witnfeh you will be enabled to vecog-l 
nue ihim in the better land to wliich .he' 
hae$|one before us." 

By .aieudden impulse, Linden -sank 
upon Sits knees beside her, nuadin.ar 
bvolisnwoice, said— 

"Pardon—pardon, Madcffine, for'! 
theenuel desertion that left yost® the 
chanoee of such a future as this. If 
youamanged me first, mine was the 
deeper-crime in abandoning yxsn after
ward.. dear me swear to ycro tbat if 
I had Uanown of the existence of thie. 
child, I would have returned ibo yon; ij 
would Ihave reconciled my father te 
your bumble origin, and ^nu 
as my wife." 

"Do mat stain your Soul wiitik false
hood. "«aid Madeline, bitteriy^ '"Hjaw, 
I not smitten to you again and again, 
and reooKed not a line in reply? Have], 
I not acibed of you a home, a father's 
care for any perishing child, nadns 
answer <eame to me?" 

"Became they were addressed tome 
by my ifowo first names alone; my last 

•one you never knew, and now it is toe 
Jate for Ms knowledge to be of any 
'use to you. Adieu, Madeline, we 
jshall not uoieet again; but one I can 
fcrirat^wi!! gac:ovide for your future com-

He monki toward the door, bat 
ahe arose, grasped his hand, and with 
an expression of wild rapture pointed 
toward theifigad boy. 

"Here! bthtfd; the spirit has risen 
from the narrow home provided for 
the body. E *eee the outline of his 
childish formal! see his sweet face. Ohl 
radiant vision. • of loveliness, come to 
-my breaking teart! See! he smiles up
on «ne! his lq»a syllable'forgive as ye 
hope to be forijVen.' He flits awav! 
he (tides fromnpy view. Oh, my angel 
child, take yoori hapless mother with 
you io the abofiss of the blessed!" . 

Overcome byweakness and emotion, 
Maddline sank down nearly insensible, 
and living her tmfche care of the widow 
and her daughter jLinden glided away. 
When «she reconwed consciousness, 
she continued to eamble on in an in-
cohereni manner, And Margaret watch
ed besi&e her throoi^iout the greater 
portionoof the ni^ht. Several of the 
lodgers iin the house offered to share 
her dreary tfgils, but the lace-maker 
declined <w*eir serviette, for she knew 
that those who are i&rced to labor 
for their <$»ily bread, %n ill afford the 
loss of a t%ht's rest. 

OvercoNoe with fatigue, toward 
imorning, hfrbead drooled upon the 
iiirm of her mother's larpe^bair, and she 
Slept for a fcyr brief moments. When 
4he awoke, Madeline kos missing; 
Search- was naade for feer, but she 
IP gone. Onrthe following evening a 
a notice to flhis effect twas found 
in the daily papers, wader the 
heatt of police Alports: 

"Ajtehpted SqiotPE.—A woaMn about 
thirty years of agaiNfa taken tlite «iorning 
in the^act of attempting to ithioar heraetr 
into the icy currentitltti sweeps by <mr city. 
She is ^evidently ins{k«<e, and OMMtantfy 
raves of# lost child. 8ke has beea placed 
in the Asylum at Biackawli'a Island, where 
her friqfijs may look for, and idsMttfy 
her." 

Warned. of Madeira's disapbsar-
aMse, wh«» this paragraph met the 
eyas of Mm, Euston, caused in-
qufHsA to ba immediately made which 
nsiytwl-iiiiiading 1h  ̂ in a condition 
of ̂ lnî nd whi(di aU 

in* 
idea of 

vate 
YM to 

alone in Grove oottags. ; ^awaa fttUl 
too ipandi of an invalid tdbaabte to 
Wove aî oiit .itiiQel), and hla swollen, 

ilestf feet .ware î Mld upon a 
cushion in froiit of the btight 

anthracite fire. A-table was placed 
beside bim on which books and papers 
Ware scattered; a decanter half filled 
with wine, and an ampty glass beside 
it, revealed the origin of the unsteady 
gleam, in his eyes, and the trembling 
of his hands. He uneasily muttered— 

"I wish Annie would come back. • I 
wonder what the woman means by 
leaving me so long. Pest take her! 
But then she is a good soul,,and but' 
for her, that wretched cousin of mine 
would have destroyed me long ago. 
Heigho! I wonder if the estate is 
worth fighting for? I shall never live 
to enjoy it. Look at my feet my 
bloated body! and I do believe the' 
wine that woman sends me, makes me 
worse. Medicated wine! medicated 
devil? I believe it'is drugged with 
poison." 

He picked up the bottle, held it be
tween himself and the light, and made 
amotion as if he would hurl it against 
the wall; but chandng his mind, he 
poured out another bumper, and 
quaffed it to the last drojp. With an' 
expression of intense satisfaction, ha 
muttered— 

"Ha! throw my best friend away! 
No, indeed! not such a fool as that 
yet. What is that about'nutting an 
enemy in a man's mouth to steal 
away his brains?" _ I never had much 
to steal, and that is the reason, Isup-

Sose, why the little I have is so won-
erfully brightened by the rosy de

mon." 
A light step owne over the carpet, 

and a fair face looked into his flushed 
one, with a reproachful expression. 

"Albert, is tnis keeping your prom
ise? Will yoa persist in making the 
restorative offered you anew cause of 
suffering!—may—a bitter curse?" 

"Oh, nangitall, Annie! don't preach. 
This is what I was dying for in that 
old den yo« rescued me from so clev
erly. Don't you see it is life to me? 
That miserable Alfred would not buy 
me such a (tipple as I had been accus
tomed to; tie t hought he would kill me 
by inchesfey refusing the stimulus that 
my system could not do without." 

"And have Lrescued you from his 
power only to haveyou destroy your
self fey "excessive indulgence in its 
use?" ahe sorrowfully asked. 

** 'Pon imv \word, my dear, I am 
afraid you; nave. But where have you 
been, .and what kept you awav so 
long?" ' 

"I have'beeti to consult with a law
yer." ' 

"Ta 'employ "him on my behalf? 
Can't .you-see that Alfred will save me 
-all that' trouble? for when the suit is 
•deoiiediin favour of my father's son, 
-alldfhavotodo, is to prove that I am 
that "person, And not my rascally 
cousin. -You can identify me, prove 
the'tfoefb of the papers, and enable me 
to<claim my- inheritance." 

"•All thatimay be true, but I think 
foiis tvery dangerous to permit AKrted 
liumtey to- assume the position ih$ 
idees. His'grasp once upon your fcr-
tuneand you will derive no beenfit 
faom: it, . I mistrust this plausible Mrs. 
(Linden, -who comes here with her 
favorable-reports about the progress 
•df'.the suit. The power I possess to 
tKad«snany(minds seems to baffle hub 
•with-hers. A misty darkness which 
shnwidsiher subtle spirit, lies as a 
veil-between us. I feel that her at
mosphere and mine are antagonistic." 

•'•Qhjtprty, don't talk your mesmeric 
ijargon tome, forlcannot comprehend 
iitiin thakast'" he said, with a sneer. 
?Mactanie : liatude looked gravely at 
ihim, and-aghing deeply, she said— 

"I domot know that I have done a 
wise thing, Albert, but I obeyed an im-
ipulse which moved mo to-day. I went 
to Miss^Easton's lawyer,'and assured 
lhimtthat I could give evidence myself, 
which'4*onld at once quash the claims 
<df tLuniley on her inheritance. At 
ifirst, Mr.- Spring listened incredulously 
ib^t whan I unfolded to him, under 
ithe r-se*l of secrecy, the fact 
<df your < existence, showed the 
jfrandi.that had been practised on you, 
.-and -recaBled myself to his recollection 
.-as the Annie Lyle he had often seen 
iat^our father's house, he listened to 
one with -more attention. In your 
name, I proposed a compromise to 
Uiim/lxy dividing the estate equally 
.with Miss Euston. The lawyer was 
"So® wary to consent at once, but 
(finally said if\ you would send hint a 
written obligation to that effect, he 
mauld.consult with his client, and see 
wibatcxesult could be accomplished." 

"W&ll done^iuponmy word, Madame 
iLatuide^ Divide with the girl? to be 
sure I will, ..with all my heart, for the 
jwraflaerty will cut up well. The estate 
is so .large tfaat there is plenty for 
boiib of us. I will write whatever is 
necessary at once, for I am impatient 

pot Alfred lhors de combat in this t©_ 
conflict.of interests. 

(to be< continued.) 

Jay Couldaas a Botanist. 
I waa astonished a y6ar or two ago 

at an exhibition e>t Gould's versatility, 
which was also a tribute to his 
thoroughness. A party of us, bankers 
and Wall street men, went out to 
Gould's country seat at Irvington-on-
the-Hudson. It is.« beautiful place, 
as most people know, and Mr. Gould 
took us about before dinner to see the 
lions. Amcng other things he showed 
us the botanical collection which he 
had made. It contains, I believe, the 
principal _ plants of almost every 
country in tfae world—some growing 
out of aoors,iothers in t&e hot nouses. 
But that wasnot all. Mr.. Gould him
self, as we wandered among the flowers 
and leaves, told the two gentlemen 
who were lucky enough to be beside 
him most of tthe time, t&e name, 
character and life history of every 
plant they chanced to notiee or he 
stopped to point out. His acquaint
ance with botany went far beyond the 
text books; it spoke of personal ob
servation and pains taking analysis. 
It opened my eyes wore than anything 
Wall atreet had shown me to the posi
tive nanius of the man.—Pittsburg 
Dfepalgb. •. 

• *V' 
Her Test. 

Mr. Meseker—My adorable one!'' 
wui you be aune? 

Miss Emerson—Do you pronounce 
the "c" in earamics hard or aoftf -

Mr. Bleeekar-^Soft. i 
Miss Emerson—Then Icanaat wed 

yoa. Ouirnaturee im incmnpgtlble. 
W« would be unhappy ̂ -Jtidge.  ̂

1 • -rftSsSA- ,• 

Vtobbar. 
I. fond of BMa-

"erade balls, bMnijght 
* yon» in the character of the devil, 
î ith a grintting face, horna and tail, | 
ind appeared to, enjoy Jiia, character. . ' »7s£;;-.-Vu. • T. • very much.  ̂

- About 8 o'clock in- tbe' morning he 
î ent put, and. throwing over him 
aome furs, called a coachman and 
Ordered him to t̂ake him to the Quai 
Anglais. As it 'was very cold. he fell 
asleep, and when he Sfroke he found 
the man had taken him iu the wrong 
direction, for the Quai Anglais is one 
of the most elegant portions of St. 
Petersburg, while before him were 
only some miserable houses. 

Nicholas began to remonstrate, but 
the coachman paid no heed to him, 
and presently passingthrough a stone 
gateway, brought him into a cemetery, 
and, taking a large knife from his 
girdle, said: 

"Give me your money and your furs 
or I will kill you." 

"And do you give meyoursoul!" ex
claimed Nicholas, as he threw off the 
furs and disclosed his personification 
of the devil. 

The Russians are very superstitious, 
and the coachman was so terrified he 
fell senseless on. the ground, and the 
Emperor drove himself back to his 
palace.—New York Home Journal. 
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UMBRELLA DISCIPLINE. 

Quick Mannar In Which the Teuton 
Regulates the Carrying Process. 
A man just back from a Winter in 

Germany says: 
"The only way ot stopping the dan

gerous practice of carrying canes and 
umbrellas horizontally has long been 
known to the people of Berlin. There 
a man no sooner takes hiswalking stick 
under his arm than he feels a quick blow 
on it from behind. It -eithers drops to 
the pavement or assuMes the only 
proper and safe position in which a 
stick can be carried. 

"There is no nse inlhis getting-angry 
with the person who Struck the-Wow, 
or in his trying to detiim up, for pub
lic opinion is the regulutor of the bar
barous and indefensible ,pvaclace of 
which I speak. 
"I have seen doxens 'of Americans 

treated to this-disqpline in:Utfter den 
Linden, while thw were endangering 
the eyes and discommoding the 
bodies *cxf "the -crowds there. Most of 
tbena whittled ^about with, fight brist
ling all »ver thcni, but at a glance 
or two «(t the angry faces around 
them usually ^-sufficed to- calm them 
dowa."—Boston Herald. 

•Discipline!In Russia, 
It -is ;a -curious • fact: in1 connection 

with Hie Russian army that while it 
feas 'often imet < defeat, i it has never 
been arouted ;fthough beaten and driven 
from 4ihe • field, it. has never become a 
pani(xstvicken imob. This coherence 
in 'defeat is attributable to its splen
did xliaaipliBie.'&nd rigid- obedience to 
orders, ^hich tare; paramount to all 
-other 'Considerations. 

A i&ussian force was moving to the 
'atbbadk<ofna'position that was impreg-
naible. A superior officer asked the 
-commander where hewas going. 

attack theiposition in front," 
1< s repliefl. 

•"But fiti is folly—--madness." 
•"I ikmow.it, I but I have my orders." 
•^Sla, jyou ihave orders; move on 

fhen," $kae officer coolly said. 
This incident takes a good deal of 

wibat has .always been regarded as ex-
^goerationcoutiof the story that is 
tfofd of.-aiRusttan .army surgeon on his 
profesnaaaliround. On entering the 
ward the-.officer • in charge gives the 
•command'•'.'Attention!" when cacli in
mate at once-takes the position of a 
soldier. "Tongues out!" is the next 
•order, (followed by the instant pro
jection^ that member. The Burgeon, 
aoeotnjpaiii«*l i hy an attendant, then 
proceeds .-along the line, examining 
ea«h tongue andgiving directions as to 
treatment. vVVhin the inspection is 
over tflae >medieal< officer takes his de-
partune, the command "Tongues in!" 
releases the line from its unpleasant 
and ludicrous, position, and "In place 
rest" allows.thei men> to resume their 
cots. , 

Mr. fSmith's Leave-Takina-
Probably the final story of absent-

mindedness will never be told. A corre
spondence of The . Spectator vouches 
for the truth of an. anecdote which he 
relates, apropos -of i recent. discussions 
about plagiarism. He ,is, he says ac
quainted .with the-clergyman referred 
to, whose name he.alters. for publica
tion. 

The Rene. Septimus .'Smith \was many 
years age Vicar of fit. Gross Neneham. 
He made ino secret M all of his habit 
of buying ready-made .sermons. He 
was a bindly-natured, 'easy-going 
man, and was popular .among his 
people. 

One Sunday morning, -on going into 
the vestry miter service ionnd his old 
clerk in teaes. 

"What's the matter, Jones?" in
quired the Vicar. 

"O sir," replied the clerk, "this is a 
painful surprise to us all." 

"Surprise Jones what do you mean, 
man?" 

"Your sermon this morning, sir. 
We were all veiy sorry, and you gave 
us no warning." 

"Sermon, Jones, sermon? What do 
you mean?" 

"Why, your fanewell sermon. We 
are all dreadfully cut up." 

The Rev Septimus had actually 
read to his congregation an old fare
well sermon without either intending 
it, or knowing what be was saying tc 
them. 

A Primate's Pleasantry. 
A candidate for priest's orders 

preaching his extempore trial sermon 
before the late Archbishop Taft and 
Dean Stanley, in his nervousness be
gan stammering, "I will divide my 
congregation into two—the converted 
and tha unconverted." This proved 
too much for the Primate'* sense of 
hutnor, and he exclaimed: .;"! think 
sir as there are only two of us, you 
had batter say which ia Which."' 
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To Contributors. 
Taverner, of the Boston Post, makes 

a suggestion which may be commended, 
with some grains of allowance, to all 
contributors to The Companion. "I 
doubt," he says, "if Shakespeare him
self would have furnished good 'copy* 
if he had attempted to pot down hi 
plays with a pencil and a pad, 
he continues: 

The late Philip Welch, who flooded 
all the comic papers and some of the 
serious ones with the most original, 
the most concise and pointed para
graphs, wrote each one—they were 
always short—in the nniddle of a sheet 
of godd, thick notepaper. 

Thus he secured two advantages. 
Having a sheet of paper -for each joke, 
he was under no temptation to length
en his witticism to suit the page; .and 
the nature of his material, such as tone 
would use for an invitation to an 
evening party, naturally led him to'be 
concise and finished—to have a beau-
ful bon mot in the ex act middle-of a 
beautiful expanse of white. 

I will only add that I make these <ob 
servations chiefly for the benefit of 
my friend, Penloper, whose compara
tive failure as a humorist I attribute 
to his use of cheap yellow paper and 
an ill-sharpened pencil. 

When Baby was tide, m ptre hei- Cartorta, 
When ahewaa a Child, ahe cried for Caatoria, 
When die became Kba, she clung to Castorla, 
WK-** • t»t nam tin miTail i • l>. 

The Circus Lion, 
A circus man says: "Some people 

think that the lion is the king of 
beasts, but if they could -only see 
what I have seen they would -change 
their opinion. A few years ago we 
were showing in the Midlands, when 
one of the lions got out of his 
cage and was about to make his 
escape, when a man of, powerful 
build, who happened to be standing 
near, stepped up to his lordship and 
deliberately kicked him until he 
turned and crept back into the 
'age. 

"At another time a drunken 
keeper opened a cage door and a 
large lion was about to spring out, 
when my brother seized a barrel 
stave and hammered the beast 
on the head. It crouched down 
upon the floor, and then one of 
the men went up and shut the cage. 
When lie first saw the lion about to 
escape it was standing with its head 
and shoulders outside the bars and 
one bound would have' given it 
freedom." 

Nobody has ever claimed that a 
circus or menagerie lion is the 
"king of beasts." But when you 
meet a lion on his native and original 
jurisdiction, we doubt that it would be 
a healthy operation to try to thrash 
him with a barrel stave. 

And if any man tried to kick a lion 
wandering upon his customary ter
ritory we are inclined to think 
that the result would be disastrously 
fatal to him. . 

SUacobs 

streets in EdinbUt̂ bT when his ma
chine capsised, Md landed him in tbe 
middle of the road. " Two carters weta 
passing, and they promptly came to 
his assistance. 

"Maun, hoo did ye fa?" kindly in
quired one of the carters. To which 
he received this answer: 

"J wae coming down that declivity 
with such velocity thafc I-lost my 
gravity and fell on The macadamized 
road." 

The carter turned from the unfortu
nate rider with insular contempt. * 

"C'wa,' Jock he said to his mate. 
" I d kent the cratur' wis a forriner, 

he would hae lain in the gutter lang 
eneuch for me."—Weekly Citizen. 

It Took a Lon'» Time to Decide. 
The wife of a celebrated divine has 

such a fancy for Angora cats that she 
hasa roomde voted to them,leading out' 
of which a gallery is built, so that the 
animals can have exercise and fresh 
air without wandering away. 

In addition to the cat craze* a mon
key was added to the household me
nagerie, and all went pleasantly until 
one day, as the doctor stepped into 
his bath, the monkey jumped in with 
him. Then there was wrath in 
the man's eye, when, after a brief 
struggle, he left the bath tub, holding 
the monkey by the neck, both drip
ping with water, and marched into tne 
presence of his good lady, saying:— 

"Madam, this monkey business has 
gone too far; yon must decide between 
me and the monkey!" • 

She looked placidly up from a cat 
she was petting, saying:— 

"Will you give me twenty-four hours 
to decide, dear?" 

The monkey is still a member of the 
household. 

Motives are like harlequins; there is al
ways* second dress beneath the first. 
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Small Pill. Small Dote. Small Price 

Beechtm's Pills act like magic on a weak 
Stomach. 

Flattery is a sort of bad money, to which 
«nr vanity gives cun-ncy. 

wom-Is it probable that what a million 
en sav alter-daily trial is a mistake? Thev 
say they know by test that Dobbin's Elec
tric is most economical, purest and best. 
1 hey have had 24 years to try it. You cive 
it one trial. ° 

On tbe-ontside of things seek for differ
ences, >t>n the inside for likene&ses. 

The Tyrant Macbeth 
Was laid out-cold by Macduff. Those tyr
ants, biliousness, constipation and dvspen-
sia, are defeated with no less certainty and 
completeness by Hostetter's Stomach Bit
ters. That conquer;- r of disease also speed
ily overcomes malaria, rheumatism, kid-
ney bladder troubles, nausea and nerv
ousness. 

An excuse is worse and more terrible 
than a lie, for an excuse is a lie guarded. 

Carpenters and mechanics use Johnson's 
lioityne liniment. It is healing and very Anoi 

soothing. 

Abuse is tthe penalty levied on the bond 
ol praise, and can be rendered effective onlv 
when noticed. 

Makes the 
Weak Strong 
The way InVrlilctaHood'e Saraaparillabnlldanp 

people In ran down or weakened atate ot health, 
concluairely »rovee the claim that thla medicine 
"makes tbe .weak Mtrong." It does not act like a 
stimulant, -imparting fictitious strength from 
which there tout follow a reaction of greater 
weakness tthun before, but In the most natural 
way Hood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired 
.feeling, creates an appetite, purifies tbe blood, 
and In short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive ataength. 

% 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

Soldiby^dromjsta. $1: Rlx for»5. Prepared only 
W tL HOOD * CO., Lowell. Mass. 

iOO Doses One Dollar 
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Sold Everywhere* 
Office, SB ft 41 Park Place, Hew Tark ' 
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dressof every sufferer la tha: 
U.S.and Canada. Addrea,. 
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CONSUMPTION. 
Ihsnapu*IUTs mnsdy far tbs abate disssse: hens 
. . of essssef tbe waMUadaadafbTT 

Mudinghaiebeanewed. IoSssdsost»wwls»fcl5 : 
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a VALUABLE THKATMK » THK ' 
Srlr.wbSrU1 "* th*4r sad P.O. mttmm. 
V.  A. SIMM, K. ft, 181 Paari 8U M. T. 
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EWIS' U X LIE 
(PATSKTBD.) 

Stronontand pur at Lvemade. 
^kes the bed perfumed Hud 
Soap in 30 minutes MiUhmd. haOm 
Uia.lt to the i»stfOTaofU!^c 
*•}**. cleanalna waste pipes, 
disinfecting ginks, clneeta,waSk 
ina bottlea, puiuta, treea, etc. 

PtNNA. SALT MFG. CO., 
Oen. Agents, Phil*-, FS. 
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^BIUOIW&NERV0US DIS0RDER8 
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For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach ImpaM 
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IT hAB^o^EQixAL 
IT IS THE &BST. 
K.W.X.d. Kalb 
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